
Wild Rice and Celery to Be
Pi a~~ ed in Louisiana Marshes
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The wild rice was -owBn in wars a

nagiag firom S to 1" inches in depth

and ite will celerY roots in water

rangig fro to o10 feet in depth.

The &aerY rioos were first done u

in bals of clay and then droppedt

the b~tie of tlhe bayous. Just how

o o skoets of the new plants may l',

expected cannot be stated definitel.

tat they should begin making their

* aparance by early spring. After

i the lirst crop, should this climate and

oril re adaPted to the plants, the

tloowj crops will reproduce with-

i t fler planting.
It i sald that the canvasback ducks

viii go to the bottom of any bayou

where wild celery may be growing.

Te dr are, of course, compelled

to come to the surface to feed. and

thea oeter kinds of geese and ducks

get I their work. Other ducks, which

a ast so good divers as the can-

' uthb . wait until a canvasback

dlck esnes to the surface and then

1yak" the coveted roots and get

any. In this way the canvasback

tcb regardless of Whether they

* aeitlistlc in mind or not, help

feed the poorer divers.
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'i SIART AN ANTI-COCAINE CRUSADE Jor

Cia
New Regulations to Reach the Whole- o0t

sale Dealer. thi

New Orieans.-A very strict law, Es

g flaidg the sale of cocaine and SR

.#&lg the brunt of the worry in Sn

*Wtin with its enforcement on Ft

't wheesale dealers in the deadly 
on

rai, i ll be adopted at the next th

ettatg if the State Board of Health. hi

DiltrlU Attorney Adams had a con- el

Annes with Benjamin Waldo, attor-

aW for the State Board of Health,

h resulted in the drawing up of

powTlIon which will be inserted in A

he altary code of the board. K

The new law provides for the first b

iMe a fine ranging from $10 to $

; for the second a fine rangipg b

U to $400; for the third a fine d

us $* to $500, and for subsequent d
1seaes terms of imprisonment for d

otfender for not less than 10 days I

tr more than six months.

Ita.ltic recently compiled show
the use of cocaine is steadily on

Sihcrease, and drastic mears must

taen to put a stop to the curse.

Would Destroy Derelicts.

Np Orleans.-The United States

phic Office has been ap-

to by shipping interests here

t*ke steps to clear the gulf steam-

_meutes of the numerous derelicts

from recent storms. No
S •.than seven wrecks of schooners

barges have been reported In

path of the ships which ply be-

New Orleans and the Eastern

of the United States, all of

lying so low in the water that

Uannot be seen at night.

In Boys' Corn Club Contest.

h Cbarles.--Winners in the

:orn club contest in Calcasieu

were announced as follows:

Ield, Alton Fontenot of Ardoin
963-4 bushels per acre; best

r, Freeman Rigmaiden, Singer

best single ear, Arthur Clem-

Oberlin; best judge of corn.
Watson, Singer. Lucius Lacy

awarded a special prize for the
ekli in the Fourth ward.

Corn Club Contest Decided.
--The Boys' Corn Club con-
lted as follows: Leon Ford.

High School, first, yield, 129.15

per acre; Roy Hester, Dowvrs-
SSchool, second, yield, 108.9

per acre; Oeie Ilammonds,

e High School, third, yield,

els per acre: Romey Hack-
w Hope School. f:.•.r h, yield,

els per acre. l'ihe other

ta had yields from 27 to 80
acre. Ten had more than

Per acre to their credit.
are predicted next year.

MONROL BANK OFFICIALS ARREStID

Charged With Making False State-
ments and Receiving Deposits.

.Monroe.--State Bank Examiner 'V. a
L. Young swore affidavits agaitkt

officials of the Bank of lMonroe,

which recently closed its doors, chaig-

ing them with making false state-
mIentIs concerninlg the bank's condi-i
tion, receiving deposits after they

knew the bank was insolvent and with

(on0 racting a debt when they knew

the bank was in a failing condition.

The receivers swore to an affidavit
charging C. S. Marsh of St. Loui,

with collspiracy. Marsh is secretary

of Ihe Bankers' Trust ('ompany of

t St. Louis. The charge against him,

it is alleged, grew out. of a recent

t transaction, in which $112,000 of col-

lateral held by the Bank of Monroe

was transferred to the St. Louie c(nO'

S1 cern for a loan of $15,000. The bank

1- hhere closed right after this transac-

e tion. The Bank of Monroe owes de-

positors about $100,000 and other

).1 banks about $70,000. The Bankers'

t Trust Company owns :5 per cent of

ill I the stock of the closed bank.

ARE GOING AFrIR iltE BOLL WLYILS

State and Federal Authorities Work
Together in Formulating Plans.

Bat on Rouge.--A campaign for the

lest ruction of the fall stalks of cotton

is now being conducted in the state

by the state and federal authoriti':-

in charge of this work. The cdtton

is practically all out of the fields,

and the authorities are anxious that

the stalks be burned for the purpo-e

of destroying the weevils, the larvae

and taking away from the pest a

place to hibernate during the winter

months. It is just about this season

of the year that the weevil goes into

its winter quarters and does not come

out until the cotton i; well up in the

spring. J. A. Evans, United States

r agent in charge of the farm demon-

stration work in Louisiana, on this

subject says that the object i de-

stroying the stalks at the earlist pos-

sible moment in the fall is, iirst, to

deprive the adult weevils of food and

g breeding places, and, second, to kill

the thousands of weevils still in the

egg larvae in the squares and 
young

A bolls.

Corn Yield of 114.3 Bushels Per Acre ii

Chatham.--In the contest for the a

Boys' Corn Club of Jackson parish, h
just held at Weston, prizes were h

awarded as follows: Yield-First,
Erwin Smith of Calhoun; second, %

Jesse Swarner of Jonesboro; third, C

Lee Butler of Calhoun. Best Ten

Ears-First, Edwin Smith of Cal-

houn; second, Jesse Swarner of

Jonesboro; third, R. E. Swarner of i
Jonesboro. Best Single Ear-First,

Clarence Wasson of Jonesboro; sec-

ond, Clarence Campbell of Quitman;

third, Edwin Smith of Calhoun. Best

Essay on Corn Growing-First, Jesse

Swarner of Jonesboro; second, Edwin

a Smith of Calhoun. Best Profits--

n First, Edwin Smith of Calhoun; sea .

v ond, Claude Ponder of Quitman;

:t third, Lee Butler of Calhoun. The
t. highest yield reported was 114.3 bush

.- els per acre.

Dredge Boat Destroyed by Fire.

Lake Arthur.-The dredgeboat John r

Anderson was destroyed by fire, to-

gether with a barge containing 200

barrels of crude oil. The loss was

$35,000, partially insured. The crew

barely escaped, fleeing from the

dredge in their night garments. The

dredgeboat had only 2,000 yards to

dig to complete the canal into Veri

milion bay.

r Hahnville Schoo's Closed.

I Hahnville.-On account of several
t cases'of sore throat reported in the

First end Second wards of 'his ipanr-

ish, the board of health ha l ordered

the public schools closed un•il fur-

ther notice.

SIrish Settlement Road projected.

e St. Benedlct.-There are bright

prospects of a new road being laid
t between St. Benedict and Semiluca, a

German and Irish settlement, six

rs miles north.
In 

- -

A Life Term for 1Oil Field Murderer.

Shreveport.--John Moffat, a negro,

was found guilty here, without capi-

tal punishment, of the murder of

Frank Kelsoe, another negro, in the

oil field.
---.,------

Sterling Refinery Begins Run.

Franklin.--The Sterling Sugar Re-

finery has commenced operations.

The company expects to grind about

125,000 tons of cane this season, and

will run about three months.

Oil Well Down 1,000 Feet.

Oakdale.-The well of the Basile
SOil. Company, on the edge of the

a piny woods, a mile from Basil. is

n.wn 1.000 feet.

Boy Loses Hand as Result of Accident
J oy S iErnest Bollich, a son of

Jennings.--Lrnest Bwit h, a serious
W. J. Bollich, met with a serious

accident while hunting in the wooda

near the bayou. His gun was acci-

dentally discharged, the whole

charge entering his arm at the wrist,
nearly severing the hand. He was

brought to town and the hand am-

putated. e s

Drilling of Oil Well Begins.

Natchitoches.--After for da vy de-

lay, the machinery for boring the oil

well has arrived and active operar

tions begud.

AS BETWEEN BEAR OR BUF- 1
FALO HE CHOSE NEITHER

RA!LROAD MAN RELATES AN

AMUSING ADVENTURE OF 25

YEARS AGO.

Kansas City, Mo.--"One of the fun.

ni(esit thing. I1 ever saw," said .I. B

Quigley, president of the Kausas City,

Ozarks & Southern railroads, was I
about 25 years ago in northern Texas,

when I, with a party of surveyors, was W;

locating some state lands. We had

camped on a sort of butte, that partly re

nrtrounded a water hole. As we \I

looked down the declivity we saw a S(

t /t
o1 1

r eween Bear and Buffalo.
Sitt

a

ton

t a ,I

liter Between Bear and Buffalo.

miammoth buffalo bull standing down o

there near the water.
"One of the boys in our party,

pamed Dick Henry, picked up a rifle

and said: P
"'I am going down there and get ii

that fellow.'
"'Go ahead,' someone said, 'if you 0

dare.' c
"Dick crawled over the edge of the

i steep, and holding his rifle in one hand I

let himself down, hanging to roots and

1 shrubs until he reached the bottom,

about two hundred feet below.

"The old buffalo bull just gazed at

'him casually, and continued to stamp

and switch flies. The old fellow's head

1was coated with dry mud. In fact,

i his whole body was armored in that

-, way, and he had evidently been down

d, there for days coating himself with

d, clay to keep of the gadflies.

jn "Dick having reached the bottom,

al- dropped on one knee, leveled his gun,

of took a steady aim, while we all held

of our breath, and fired. The buffalo

st, was hit on the forehead, where masses

e- of hair caked with clay protected him.

n; The bullet fell off harmlessly and

est the old buffalo shook his head angrily

oe and charged.
"Dick turned and ran under an over.

hanging shelf of rock about four feet a

high that the buffalo couldn't get un- fi

der. But no sooner had he darted un-

der this ledge of rock than out he flew

again, dropped his gun, and clamber-

ing up the cliff like a squirrel, fell

exhausted at our feet.

"'Why didn't you stay under that

rock?' we asked.
"'Holy smoke!' he gasped. 'Stay

under there nothing. There is a

brown bear under that ledge twice

as big as the buffalo!'

"One of the boys shot the buffalo,

and then we went down and by'burn-

ing sulphur we smoked the big bear

out and shot him, too.
"When we got to Fort Sill we told

the story, and a newspaper corre-

spondent sent it to a magazine, and

the whole thing, greatly exaggerated

r- and illustrated, was published far and

j wide to regale the minds of youths
Sthirsting for Wild West adventure."

iSO

CLEAR AN ISLAND THICKET to

poison Weeds and Brush Disappear bo

Before the Appetite of Hungry
Goats.

Bellefontaine, O.-Dr. George Hall ed

of Lima, a past commander of the G.

A. R. of Ohio, adopted a novel method

of clearing an island at Indian Lake

park, this county, which he obtained ti

under a lease from the state. ti

A drove of goats were put on the

island to clear away the dense growth

of underbrush which was dangerous

because *of poisonous weeds and

vines. The goats ate everything

within reach and Mr. Hall has now

Sput a party of men at cutting off

low hanging limbs of trees that the

goats could not reach.

He will build summer cottages on

Sthe island.

Child of Seven Turns Gray.

it Bowling Green, Ky.-A lad of seven

)years, with the greater part of his hair

as white as snow, came into Bowling

reen with his father. He is Walter

sHunter Covington, son of Mr. and
1e Mrs. James C. Covington. The top of

t the lad's head is white, but the two

a lower inches of hair are black. His

10- father says the child has been getting

gray since he was four years old. The

boy says he's afraid to go among

. strangers and that when anybody

oil comes to visit them, he runs away

rr and hideLs.
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Warrants Served on Accused Bankers.

Monroe.--The warrants for the ar-

rest of the officers of the Bank of ten

Monroe issued by City Judge Chai'les \e:

Schulze, were turned over to Sheriff out

Parker, who served them on the local -- I

officers. The men arrested and their ik

bonds are as follows: J. C. Theuts, in

president, $10.000; E. Williams, vice- ill

president, $7,500; . J. J. ordon, cash- ins

ier, $10o.00; J. E. Creary, Jr., assist- V.

ant cashier, $5,000; P. C. Sparks, di- w. -

rector, $5,000; '. S. M.lurge, dire(- fir

tor, $5,000 S. Marx, director, $5,00)0. w

The warrants for J. E. Franklin pres- hi

ident of the Bankers' Trust Company, tn

of St. Iouis, and director in the ltank fu

of Monroe, and C. S. Marsh. sccretair be

of the St. Louis concern, will be lo

served as soon as Sheriff Parker catn y

go to St. Iouis. They will have to ai

come to Monroe to arrange their n

bonds. It is probable they will come

to Monroe and surrender.

New Orleans Sugar Market.

New Orleans.-The local sugar mar- 1

ket developed no special change Sat-

urday. The tone was quiet and steady.

All offerings were quickly absorbed.

Rece,pts from plantations were rather

large, amountling to 3.260 barrels. fle-

fined sugars were in good demand at

quotations. New York refined sugars

were dull and unchanged. London ca-

bled that beet sugar was active at

the decline and cane sugar weak and

very inactive. Molasses and syrups

were steady and offerings were light.

Centrifugals were quoted at 18 and

26c: syrups, 34c per gallon. Receipts

wn of molasses amounted to 489 barrels.

Sandbars Reappear in River. 01
Covington.-There is general com- e

plaint among river raen of the shoal- ha

ing of the Bogue Falaya River in front ai

of town to such an extent as to seri- t

ously interfere with the landing oft

cargoes at the wharf. Some months F

ago, under the direction of Captain

Lansing Beach, the snags were re-

moved from the river and a contract t

entered into with the Jahncke Naviga-

tion Company to pump out the sand t

bars. The work seemed to have been

well done, but lately the sand bars

have reappeared and an effort will be

made to have the work done over

1 again.

New Orleans Rice Market.

New Orleans.-Trading in the mar-

I, ket for rough rice during the early

d hours Saturday was small. Japan

,o grades were in light supply, and any-

s thing that showed steady met ready

n consideration. Choice grades of Hon-

id duras were in fair supply. Clean rice

ly was quiet and only a moderate volume

of business was transacted. Some at-

|r- tention was paid to fancy lots. Good

et and medium grades were offered only

. .ln limited lots.

Acrobat Severely Injured.

Alexaidria.-Ricardo Brocco, a 11-
year-old acrobat with Barnum & pu

Baily's show, who had his spine in- ul
jured while taking part in the per-

formance, is still alive, but not ex- f

pected to live. His mother remained
over to stay with him at the local
sanitarium. He was turning a somer-

sault from the shoulder of one man

to that of another and missed his foot-

hold, falling to the ground and injur-

ing his spine, which caused paralysis.

i Several Cane Cars Demolished.

Plaquemine.-Texas and Pacific pas-

I senger train No. 60 ran into. a cane I

d train of the E. J. Gay Planting and <

d lianufacturing Company at the St. 4

SLouis Plantation, a mile outside of

town this week. No one was hurt and I

the only damage done was the demol-

ishing of a few cane cars belonging

1 to the Gay company. The Texas and

Pacific train was delayed about two

ar hours at Plaquemine.

New Orleans Cotton Market.

New Orleans.-Cotton futures open-

'1 ed steady Saturday, 4 points up to 3

G. points down. Cables were up to ex-

od pectations and the weather map in-

ke dicated cold weather and frost in por-

ed tions of the western and central sec-

tions of the belt. In spite of this there

he was enough pressure from the bear

)Us side to hold the market in check.

Railroad Agent Arrested.

Alexandria.-S. E. Leonard, assist-

ant railroad agent for the Texas & h

Pacific Railroad at Boyce. La., who ti

was arrested and brought to Alexan- 1

dria on a charge of theft, preferred s

by Sheriff T. E. Crutcher of Sweet- s

water, Tex., was taken to Texas by a

Deputy F. E. David.

New Line Building.

Oakdale.-The Oberlin, Hampton

and Eastern Railroad is in course of

construction from Oberlin to a point

I on Bayou MIezpique, near Wilburton,

about fourteen miles southeast. It

will be completed about Jan. 1, 1911.

Building Cattle Dips.

SKeachie.-Nearly 
every farmer in

g this vicinity is building cattle dips.

Y They are proving to be a certain cure

I for shingle ticks, which are so detri-

mental to cattle.

:i~4- ". .

Cadet at Institute Dies.

lafay ette.-- For the lirst time in theI

tell ytars .,f its •.x•stuc' e the South-

western Indlustrial Institute has lost

one of its boardilg students by dealh

-Victor l.. (;ilnore of Naim, Plaque-

minles Parish. Iho died of pnelmnonia

in his sixteenth year. lie was talen

ill soon after his arrival to enter the

instit ute. is parents, )r. and Mrs

V. l,. (ilmore or P'laquemines Parish

wwere traveling in California during the

first part of their son's illness, but

were collllllmmuniait'ad with and reached

him two weeks ago. Since their re-

tiurn the case seemed mtlch more holpe-

k ful, but the disease tinally spread to

by oth lungs and could be resisted no

e longer. Every attention was given the

i youlng man by the faculty. studients

o and the trained skill of physicians and

it n 'SCs.

Bat

Latin Quarter Suicide.

New Orleans.--Miss I.ucinda Far-

rar, who committted suicide in Paris

Friday, was a member of a prominent shl

Southern family. She was the daugh- S

ter of Edgar E. Farrar, a leading law- ga

yer of New ()rleats and president of so

the Amt riean Bar Association. Re- s

cent letters to relatives, it is said, in.

dicated that she was somewhat de-

slondent. Overwork in her studies is

believed by her family to have largely

been responsilde for her self-destruc-

tion. She was 25 years old, and had b

been a student of the piano in Parisn

for the last four years. t_

Bank Buys $30,000 Bonds.

Patterson.-The $30,000 bond issue

of the town for installation of a mod- I

ern municipal water works system

j. has been sold to the Interstate Trust

it and Banking Company of New Or-

ri- leans. Immediately upon receipt of

of the sale Mayor B. J. Morey wrote the

hs Fred A. Jones Company of Houston,

in Tex., which had already done the sur-

n. veying for laying off the mains and

Lct had submitted plans and specifications

a- for constructing the system, urging

nd that an early begint.ing be made. It

en is thought that active word will be

Srs under way by January 1.

Catholic Societies Congress. 1

New Orleans.-The annual conven- o1

tion of the American Federation of l

Catholic Societies will be opened in

New Orleans Nov. '3 with pontifical

mass at the old St. Louis Cathedral,

according to the program announced A

Saturday. Mgr. Fal onio, apostolic g

delegate at Washington, will occupy t

the throne in the sanctuary. Bishop i

Morris of Little Rock will deliver the

sermon upon this occasion. Fifteen

bishops and archbi~hcps will partici- I

pate in the ceremony. The convention

will be concluded Nov. 16.

Special School Tax Figures.

Lake Charles.-From a statement

k published by the Parish School Board

it appears that in addition to the reg-

r- ular support Calcas.eu Parish people

.pay approximately $137,000 annually

for special school taxes. Of this Lake

a Charles contributes over $35,000 to its

r- schools, and Jennings has a municipal

t tax of $6,000. Seven of the ten wards

a levy taxes aPDroximating 1G1,000, and

t- fifteen school dit..ict in the parish

pay $34,000.

At'end Circus and Get Married.

Alexandria.-There were four mar- If

riages in Alexandia of parties who fee

came to attend a circus. The parties esp(

are from different points in the parish wou

and from surrounding parishes-James the

Crooks and Miss Frances Smith from c h
Tioga, W. P. Maxwell and Mrs. Alice er's

Boggs of Grant Parish, Anderw Myers thiu

and Miss Mary Welch of Melder, J. J. giv
Harrell and Miss Ozie Gamblin of use

Gienmora. nei
drir

Remains Removed.

St. Francisville.-The remains of ha

rb. K. Judson, whose body was found 701

near Wakefield Station on Oct. 17, rot

-1909, and for whose murder Dr. E. C. r

McKowen is now serving a life sen-

tence, were removed from the public

e graveyard to Grace Church Cemetery w

r and a tomb erected over the mound. 10

of

Mayor Orders Raid on Blind Tigers. w

it- Shreveport.-- Special instructions E

& have been issued by Mayor Dickson

ho to Chief of Police McCormick to raid C

n- blind tigers and craps games, which C

ed seemingly have been flourishing ever

et- since the city election several weeks

by ago, when the present administration

was overthrown.

Eight Blocks Burn.

on Monroe,--Swept by a heavy gale

of from the southwest, fire that origin-

lint ated in a negro restaurant at Elev-

on, enth and Adams streets Friday grad-

it ually ate its way acrors eight blocks,

)l. destroying fifty-one houses, valued at

about $5-,00.

in Large Cane Crop in Prospect.

lips. Thibodapx,-The grinding season is

,ure on. Almost all of tl'e plantations in

etri- the parish started cutting cane for

the mill this week.

BABY'S TENDER SKIN

Chafed, Sore and I:le2ding Quickly
Cured

1r:: . F. 1"n 'a, Kan.r: y, Kans.,

writ
'1 I; Innot El, 'ik too hiu:hty of 

Res-
inol. W\h i-i our baby was fo.ur nionths

old she ~ as so fat that she chafed in

the creases of her legs anti body. She

was Fo .ore and inflamled that she

bled, and was Iretting and crying al-

e most constantly. Resinol Ointment

1 was recommended to us. We had
't tried everything that could be thought

it of without success, but Reslnol cured

her In a very short time. We consider
ia it the best household remedy for irri-

1n tating skin troubles and would not be.
1e without it. 1'We are also greatly

s. pleased with Resinol Soap. It is so

nh delightfuily refreshing for the bath."
be Resinol Ointment, Reslnol Toilet

ut Soap and Resinol Medicated Shaving
ed Stick are high grade standard prepar-
re- atlons, and their merit and reliability

pe- have won them a place in millions of

to homes. They are for sale at every

no drug store on the American Continent

he and by all leading chemists In other

nts countries.uld Write for booklet on Care *1 the

Skin and Complexion. Booklet and
sample sent free to anyone mention-

Ing this paper. Resinol Chemical Co..

Baltimore, Md.

All About It.

To appreciate fully this scrap of dine

logue quoted from London Punch, one

should see the two odd characters en-

gaged it it. Apparently they parted

satisfied, one that he had imparted

some real information, the other that

he had received some. Said one man:

"D'you recollec' old wot's-'ls-name?"

"'lm with the collar!"

"Aye!"
"\Wot ababt 'im?"
"'E'ad to go down"-jerk of the

head-"you know-they give im wot

you call it-didn't arf git it, I don't

think!"
"Reely!"
"'Adn't you 'eard, then?"

"I did 'ear somefink, but no details,

not afore now."-Youth's Companion.

Not Easy.

Pat was a married man-s-" very

much married man. He had married

e no fewer than four times, and all his

-wives were still in the fore. Aocord-
rng to Pat's own account before the

court where he was tried for bigamy
is and found guilty, his experiences were

not altogether satisfactory. The

t judge, in passing sentence, expressed

e his wonder that the prisoner could

be sucl a hardened villain as to de-

lude so many women.
"Yer honor," said Pat, apologetical-

ly, "I was only tryin' to get a good

sn- one, an' it's not alsy!"-Lippincott's
of Magazine.

Model African King.

The Christian village of Hombo in

Africa is a proof of the power of the

gospel. At daybreak every morning

the horn is blown and the people as-

semble at the king's house to hear the

word of God read, and to praise and

pray. Witchcraft and superstition

have fallen under the power of the

gospel, and the heathens are taking

knowledge of it. The native church

at Loanda contributes $17 a month for

the support of native workers on a na-

tive station in the interior of Angola.

His Point of View.

"John, dear," queried the young

wife, glancing up from the physical

Y culture magazine she was perusing,

0 "what is your idea of a perfect fig-

s ure?"
I 'Well," replied her husband. '$100,

Is 000 may not be perfection, but it's

d near enough to satisfy a man of my

simple tastes."

THE FIRST TASTE

Learned to Drink Coffee When a Baby.

If parents realized the fact that cof-

fee contains a drug-caffene--which is

especially harmful to children, they

would doubtless hesitate before giving:

the babies coffee to drink.

"When I was a child in my moth-

er's arms and first began to nibble

things at the table, mother used to,

give me sips of coffee. As my parents

used coffee exclusively at meals I

never knew there was anything to

drink but coffee and water.

"And so I contracted the coffee

habit early. I remember when quite

young the continual use of cofee so

affected my parents that they tried

' roasting wheat and barley, then

ground it in the coffee-mill, as a sub-
stitute for coffee.

Ic "But it did not taste right and they

y went back to coffee again. That was

long before Postum was ever heard

of. I continued to use coffee until I

'a. was 27, and when I got into omce

work, I began to have nervous spells.

n Especially after breakfast I was so
yid nervous I could scarcely attend to my

ch correspondence."At night, after having coffee for
per supper, I could hardly sleep, and on

' rising in the morning would feel weak

n and nervous.
"A friend persuaded me to try

Postum. My wife and I did not likeit at first, but later when boiled good
leand strong it was fine. Now we would

not give up Postum for the best coffee

e I- we ever tasted.
ad- "I can now get good sleep, am free

"k' from nervousness and headaches. I

I at recommend Postum to all coffee drink-

ers."
Read "The Road to WelleUville," i1

pkgs.
nis "There's a Reason."

S in Ever read the above lettert A sew

one appears from time to ti•_ s The

Sntaterest.


